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EVENT NAME: CARNIVAL
EVENT DATE: 29TH OCTOBER

Carnival is one of the flagship events of the Cultural Committee with a huge number of attendees every year. Every year, the college is covered with creatives pertaining to that year’s theme. Carnival ’20 was a one-day event, held on digital platforms because of the pandemic but this year the Cultural Committee made it even bigger with an online live comedy night.

Carnival’20 had live performances by the Music committee, Dance committee and Dramatics committee on the Cultural Committees official YouTube channel.
Apart from that, the event had games namely, Among us, Bollywood housie and Skribbl held on discord, WhatsApp and skribbl.io respectively. It was open to students from the first year to the fifth year. There were over **150+ attendees** for the games and were held successfully by the committee on various platforms.

The Cultural Committee had **Rahul Dua** as the comedian for the comedy night, with over **500+ attendees**, the comedy night was a huge success. The registration for the same was done on insider.in. The comedy night was **exclusively for the students of MPSTME**.